Fearless warrior to save us all (aka Salesperson)
We‘re looking for a person who’ll help us find people who need our service, and that person has to be really
good because we are pretty not terrible at it ourselves.

This offer could be interesting for you IF YOU:
→ know many companies that struggle under the yoke of obsolete software, desperately trying to defeat
it with their quick fingers, typing an overwhelming amount of data manually.
→ know companies that might have burnt themselves by working with a wrong SW supplier who not
only didn‘t help them to kill the beast of a bloated information system but even decided to feed the demon by
adding yet more unnecessary modules.
→ and now, you finally want the chance to be considered a knight who saves them all (with software
that doesn‘t suck – custom tailored and for a reasonable price.)

What we do:
We build custom tailored software solutions (Lost your attention already? If not, why not? It’s not
exactly watching a red panda fighting a pumpkin.) for companies who want to gain efficiency in their internal
processes. Basically, information systems.

What we want you to do:
→ Find companies in London that struggle with something we can solve.
(The industry is up to you, we can deal with data processing in whatever field you like and know.)
→ Talk to the decision maker.
(Always the hardest part, right? But that’s fortunate, cos that’s why we need you.)
→ Find out what exactly they need.
(Make them tell you their worst nightmares so we can make them vanish.)
→ Bring them to us and participate in an initial talk.
(We promise we‘ll behave.)
→ Be there for the client until the deal is sealed.
(And you get the commission you’ve been waiting for.)

What we offer you:
→ Work with experts in their field.
→ Monthly fee + commission, or higher commission only (depends on how rich you wanna get).
→ Opportunity to offer something beneficial to people and save them time.
(More about us can be found here: www.timepress.co.uk)

More about the hiring process:
→ Get in touch and tell us your favourite dad joke.
→ Meet us in person so we can be sure you exist.
→ Find the first client to seal the deal for good.
Looking forward for your application. We’ll be waiting for you! Muhahaha! Muhahahaha! Muhahahaha!
Pavla / CPO (Chief Party Organizer)
pavla@timepress.co.uk

